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Jamie Kniesel, Director
Aston Properties
Frampton Construction’s team was invaluable to Aston when assessing a complicated redevelopment of a former big box store. Their real time construction data and estimates allowed
us to make sound risk management decisions about a highly complex deal. More impressive has
been Frampton’s ability to meet deadlines and provide excellent GC oversight of this major redevelopment and up-fit for a large, publicly traded telecom company.

Mauro Amarante, CEO
IFA Rotorion North America
This high-end facility is a reality because of the outstanding professionals involved in its design
and construction. Zero accidents in over 99,000 hours worked! On time and under budget!
Frampton went over and beyond my expectations and should be proud of their co-workers and
partners. More to come!

Gary Froeba, Area Managing Director
Omni Hotels & Resorts
Throughout the construction of Seely Pavilion, the Frampton team provided weekly updates and
estimated completion dates for each level of the project. The team worked diligently to stay on
time and within budget. We’re excited about what this addition, with its fine craftsmanship, adds
to our legacy property.

W.T. Brogdon, Vice President of Real Estate
Southeastern Freight Lines
As with all our contractors, we started out with a couple of small renovation projects and
progressed to much larger turnkey/design build service centers. Frampton has been a pleasure to
work with. Their attention to detail and continuous improvement for quality and cost control to
the owner are very much appreciated. We look forward to working with Frampton on many more
successful projects.

Jill Rodgers, Project Architect
McMillan Pazdan Smith
We believe good design enriches lives and enhances communities. As a project that truly defines
the word ‘collaboration’, this facility embodies good design. Not only does it reflect the
sophistication of Booz Allen Hamilton as a company, but it was delivered ahead of schedule, all
through the hard work of our team and Frampton Construction’s great leadership.

Will Pace
Pace Collective
Circle Seven could not be more excited to enter the vibrant Charleston market and to have Tom
Black and the Frampton team handling our important expansion into Charleston.

Dave Raymond, Director of Construction
Intermountain Management
The Frampton Construction team worked closely with us and Marriott to round out and finalize
the new ‘Gen4’ design in such a way that made the project financially feasible without impacting
the project schedule. This project is a testament to teamwork.

Steven Goldberg, Partner
Steinberg Law Firm
We are pleased with Frampton Construction’s energy and effort in building our new home in
Summerville.

Edgar McKee, Vice President
Cardinal Ventures
Just as advertised, Frampton Construction’s management teams are extremely focused. Their
protocols underscore effective communication and accurate reporting as they work to
accommodate special requests of the client too. Further, Frampton’s culture is engineered to
challenge the status quo for the best interests of the client. For example, the implementation of
the construction software platform, Procore, allows Frampton to make all transmittals available
real time. In summary, they are extremely client oriented and believe that the process should
always be improving.

Mark W. Neumeyer,
President JEAR Logistics
It has been an absolute pleasure working with Frampton. We could not be happier with the
service and finished product - absolutely fantastic experience.

Sascha Biehl
Mairec Precious Metals
The team at Mairec would like to thank everyone at Frampton for their support and the excel-lent
execution of our project. It has really been a pleasure working with you guys and we are very
happy with how everything turned out.

Kyle Edney
Agracel, Inc.
As a developer it is important that I have a construction resource who is budget minded and reliable. Frampton Construction is always cost effective, organized, and willing to spend the time
during preconstruction to ensure there are few, if any, surprises during construction, adding
stability to the structure of my real estate arrangements.

Dr. Edward Morrison
Coastal Vascular & Vein Center
My experience with Frampton over the years has been exceptional… Frampton’s willingness to
provide additional services and their time spent ensuring they understand all the needs of their
clients are invaluable.

John Warren
Triad Design Group
Triad Design Group has worked with Frampton Construction on a number of projects during the
past few years. We enjoy a mutually successful, collaborative relationship, which is imperative
during a design build process. Frampton Construction is a great company with respectful,
hardworking team members who appreciates the specific roles of everyone involved in the
project.

Gregg Ramsey,
Vice President Shawver & Son, Inc.
We provided Frampton Construction with electrical services at the Chef Store Addition,
Oklahoma City, in 2014. Team members and staff were very professional, helpful, and focused
on the project. They were very hands-on and helpful with problem solving. We would readily
work with them again.

Jason Swagert, Vice President
Citadel Contractors, Inc.
For the past few years, we have provided Frampton Construction with design build tilt-up
buildings and concrete and steel scopes. Frampton takes a team approach to construction and is
fair to their subcontractors. The company has a good team and is willing to take on new
challenges and new markets. It has been a pleasure working with Frampton Construction since
2012, and we look forward to growing with the company.

Graham Pattison, Managing Partner
UK Electric, LLC
We worked with Frampton Construction during a seven-month period in 2013 and 2014 when
we provided the electrical services for the U.S. Foods Chef store #4 in Tempe, Arizona. The field
supervisor, the project manager, and the office administrator were great people to work with and

very professional! These guys are very knowledgeable of the construction trades, and the office
staff members are just as experienced as the field guys. They were just a pleasure to work with –
no games. RFIs were promptly answered and payments were on time. When we discovered some
issues with the design plans, Keaton was diligent in his pursuit to get the correct answers from
architect and engineer – very professional. They consider sub-contractors as part of their team
and we’d work with Frampton again anytime. They are good people, and they are pros!

Mary-Ellen Goforth, President
Arrow Exterminators, Inc.
We worked with Frampton Construction in 2014 when we provided soil treatment. All team
members were knowledgeable, helpful, and easy to work with. As a sub, being treated fairly and
being paid on time are important – and Frampton did both. We would absolutely work with this
company again -- we had an excellent experience.

Jim Shipley, President
Maryland Doors & Hardware, Inc.
We worked with Frampton Construction on a U.S. Foods Store in 2014, when we supplied and
installed toilet partitions, HM door frames, and HM doors and hardware. It was a pleasure to
work with Randy Christensen (job superintendent) and Keaton Green (project manager). They
are hard-working, honest individuals who follow through on all promises made. Their word is
their bond. Frampton’s attention to detail, honest employees, and prompt payment set the
company apart from other construction firms. We would absolutely work with Frampton
Construction again. They maintained a great relationship with the owner of the project I worked
on.

Wayne Varner, President
Varner Electric, Inc.
We worked with Frampton Construction in 2014 when we installed the electrical system for a
new building in Wilkesboro, N.C. Frampton Construction was efficient and well-organized.
They were able to keep the project on schedule despite difficult weather conditions. Due to
strategic early design meetings, plan preparation, and input from the owner, there were very few
change orders. I would love to work on another project with Frampton Construction. Projects
that run smoothly are usually profitable, and this project ran smoothly. I would happily
recommend them to anyone looking to build a new building.

Michael Goodelle, Managing Member / Owner
Maverick Construction Services, LLC
We worked with Frampton Construction on a project installing doors and hardware, toilet partitions, bath accessories and the like. Frampton Construction’s office and field personnel were
great to work with, and they pay on time. We would definitely work with this company again.

Eric Carlson, President
Streit USA
Please convey my sincere appreciation to your entire team for building the new home of Streit
USA Armoring, making it one of the premier manufacturing facilities in the armored vehicle
manufacturing industry. My competition is envious.

Robert Hamilton
Nason Medical Centers
My experience with them was exceptional. Communication was clear and thorough, level of
respect was greatly appreciated, and the standard of work was incomparable.

Alan Green, DVM, Owner
Charleston VRC
I would not hesitate for a second to recommend Chad Frampton and his team as an exemplary
company. We are extremely proud of our new hospital.
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